O.L.I.C. Meeting Minutes July 14, 20015

Members present: Faron Jackson, Maggi Jordan, Theresa Jordan, Teresa Gunter, Priscilla Smith
Orville Johnson and Kianna Thompson are excused.

Guests: Margaret Steensland, Linda Reese, Susan Johnson, Jean Beaulieu, Eva Wilson, Marlene Mitchell, Don Goggleye, Frank Reese, Rob Jordan

Meeting called to order at 6:30.

Minutes read from last three meetings. There was a typo on May 12th minutes $200,000 to special projects not $800,000.
Theresa Jordan makes motion to approve May 12, 2015 minutes, Maggi Jordan seconds, all in favor, 4-0, motion carries.
Larry Long resigned from Boys and Girls Club, there is now a new director. Teresa Gunter has on her list to contact Lowes per minutes. There was discussion on the lawn mower council purchased and has not had access to.
Theresa Gunter makes motion to approve minutes from Special Meeting on May 28, 2015, Maggi Jordan seconds, all in favor, 4-0 motion carries.
Maggi Jordan makes motion to approve June 9, 2015 minutes, Theresa Jordan seconds, all in favor, 4-0, motion carries.

Agenda: Levi Brown will be on next months agenda. Maggi Jordan makes motion to approve agenda of July 14, 2015 meeting, Theresa Jordan seconds, all in favor 4-0, motion carries.

Guest speakers:
Eva Wilson, Elders Advocate, introduces Jean Beaulieu and Marlene Mitchell the District III representatives. They can deliver meds but not narcotics, commodities, take people shopping, help fill out forms. Out of state elders can get the elder assistance. Info given on the One Sight Clinic on September 14 at the Cass Lake High School, concerns on the Life Alert, (costly service and not very effective), check on getting an oxygen tank out here, and can Eva contact Lake Country Power on why we have so many outages in our area. Vince and other nurses come do wellness checks out here.
Wisdom Steps-discussion on the conference and the healthcare piece. This years award went to Helen Cummings post humously. Pedometers are available for elders. 45,000 steps in one year.
The Elder Abuse Awareness Conference was held at Mystic Lake.
Activities available: sewing shawls for healing at the s-1 building behind mental health from 4:30- supper, July 20 Berry teachings, July 29 Berry Jeopardy LL Tribal College, July 26 10-4, Scenic? Finger Weaving, Jeff Harper teaching Blacksmithing skills

Maggi Steensland- Strategic Plan, hired in March, LL enrollee. Discussion on ideas: elected positions for judges, tribal police. If elected they would be protected.
Concerns on drugs being sold and nothing is done. They want to get the dealers, not the users.

Resolutions to Law 2-8
Don says the police let housing know when they have done a search. They have 30 days to leave after a drug bust.
Suggestions:
- Tenant Advocates should visit homes on off hours so they can see illegal activity
- Have a fire/rescue right out here
- Need more advocates for housing
- Police officer live in community-two retired police officers live in Onigum area
- Sharing of info should be for all entities
- Domestic code of Violence
- Pregnant women on drugs

Sexual Assault Program-Teresa Gunter invites Margaret to September meeting

Don Goggleye-Discussion on Crime Prevention Watch, there is money available. He suggests a community member meets at Housing or they could come to our meeting. Discussion on the neighborhood watch we had in the past. There was a log book, only observed, no contact.
Rob and Priscilla brought up that Ken Washington was working with us to get the Crime Prevention Watch going, and there was a booklet made up. Rob did go to a meeting at Housing to ask for funding.
There have been a number of accidents on the corner and we would like a security light put up. Don will contact Lake Country Power.
Levi Brown, Frank Schaal, Dean Keolevog, and Gordan Giffen came out to mark off area for new community center. A sight survey needs to be done for elevations. Faron told Gordon G. we wanted nice wood floor for gymnasium.
Call Vern Lyons to have class 5 brought to the Old Agency Playground for the big hole in the driveway. Priscilla contacted Community Services and was referred to Dean K at heavy equipment.
East Lake is having 1st Annual Powwow same weekend as our powwow.

Priscilla Smith makes motion to adjourn, Teresa Gunter seconds, all in favor, 4-0, motion carries. Meeting adjourns at 10:20.